
2022 Flying Aces Club Nats, July 13-16, at Geneseo NY 

After a few years off, the Flying Aces Club returned to the National Warplane Museum at Geneseo, NY, 
for its National Bi-Annual Contest.  Geneseo is located at the West end of the Finger Lakes, Southwest of 
Rochester.  I attended the Meet, and thought it was well attended, though this was my first time there.  
I arrived on Wednesday afternoon to have a Rubber Scale entry judged, and to have 5 other planes in 
less rigorous events checked for qualification.  The FAC Nats is a mixture of spectacle and competition.  
The Mass Launches are pretty wild, with the best planes rising out of the melee and the unlucky ones 
falling immediately to earth.  I took pictures of the first heats of the WWI and WWII launches, and of 
two heats of the Greve Race, for models of in-line engine racers of the Golden Age.  For one used to the 
unkempt field at Bong Recreation area, the large, gang-mowed airport was a welcome change. 
 

Mass Launch for the First Heat of the Greve Race 

 

I didn’t fly in any of the Mass Launch events, but flew in 5 others.  My most successful event was FAC 
Embryo for less expert flyers, who hadn’t attained Blue Max status.  My Anna Jr. Plane from a kit by 
BMJR, with its little 50 square inch wing, managed to be caught by a thermal and stayed aloft for over 2 
minutes for a Max. It landed on the field, and together with two other flights of 96 seconds combined, 
earned a 4th Place Certificate.  I built the Anna Jr. in 2011, and had flown her in 9 contests since then, 
with 36 timed flights.  So far, I’ve found her after each one. 
 
I had another long Max flight, 204 seconds, with a “Sparky” from a Comet Kit, flying in the “Old Time 
Fuselage” Event.  I had trimmed the Sparky at Bong Recreation area the Sunday before.  It did decent 
R.O.G. takeoffs from the table in three flights, with a combined score of 238 to take an 8th Place.  I used 
6 strands of 3/16” wide Tan sport rubber to drive a 10” Diam. Plastic prop.  The landing on the “Max” 
flight ended up across the perimeter road in a farmer’s parking lot, avoiding a tree and a couple of 
combines.  The scores of the two non-scale planes got me an 18th Place in the Non-Scale Grand 
Championship. 
 



My Scale Planes didn’t do as well.  My HelioCourier took 10th place in Simplified Scale with a score of 
127.  The Cessna 140 took 13th Place in Rubber Scale with 106 sec flight time and 45 Total Scale points.  
An Aeronca Chief from an Easy Built Kit flew, but flights were short totaling 49 seconds, taking 18th Place 
in Golden Age Monoplane. 
 
I’ve put the rest of the photos I took at Geneseo in a Flickr Album. 
2022 Flying Aces Club Nats at Geneseo. NY | Flickr  
(https://www.flickr.com/photos/135667368@N08/albums/72177720300824448) 
 
While I only peeked at most of the National Warplane Museum’s collection on Qualification Day, I saw 
their D-Day C-47, “Whiskey 7”, parked in the hangar, and their extensive military vehicle collection.  The 
Hellcat and the Flying Boxcar (C-119) displayed outside were hard to miss.  For more information, see 
the museum website - National Warplane Museum – Geneseo, New York 
(https://nationalwarplanemuseum.com) 
  

Anna Jr. from a BMJR Kit 

 

Sparky from a Comet Kit 
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